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Abstract

Building related data tends to be generated, used and retained in a domain-
specific manner. The lack of interoperability between data domains in the
architecture, engineering and construction (AEC) industry inhibits the cross-
domain use of data at an enterprise level. Semantic web technologies provide
a possible solution to some of the noted interoperability issues. Traditional
methods of information capture fail to take into account the wealth of soft
information available throughout a building. Several sources of informa-
tion are not included in performance assessment frameworks, including social
media, occupant communication, mobile communication devices, occupancy
patterns, human resource allocations and financial information.

The paper suggests that improved data interoperability can aid the inte-
gration of untapped silos of information into existing structured performance
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measurement frameworks, leading to greater awareness of stakeholder con-
cerns and building performance. An initial study of how building-related
data can be published following semantic web principles and integrated with
other ’soft-data’ sources in a cross-domain manner is presented. The paper
goes on to illustrate how data sources from outside the building operation
domain can be used to supplement existing sources. Future work will include
the creation of a semantic web based performance framework platform for
building performance optimisation.

Keywords: social media, Twitter, linked data, performance metrics,
building performance, RDF

1. Introduction1

“You cannot manage what you do not measure.” Many interested parties2

in the AEC domain have long placed this timeless concept as a central driver3

of their work [1]. In order to produce, and more importantly, operate build-4

ings to the satisfaction of owners, occupants and legislators, a keen under-5

standing of performance assessment and measurement is required. Decision6

makers need access to the information and tools required to cost-effectively7

assure the desired performance of buildings [2]. The lack of interoperability8

manifested in poor electronic data exchange, management and access has a9

significant cost [3] to the decision making process in general. In order to10

ensure optimal performance, several studies have shown that one must con-11

tinually measure and monitor performance [4, 5, 6]. Modeling, measuring and12

benchmarking of building performance is set to become the industry norm13

[7] as more types of data become more available. Building performance, in14

the context of this paper, is defined as the deliver of functional intent of each15

zone in the building while accounting for the energy and cost of delivering16

this functional intent.17

Traditionally, buildings have been managed using a small subset of the18

data available in a building, namely the data that is made available via19

building management systems (BMS). Well-recognised interoperability issues20

and a lack of cross-domain data exchange [8] preclude the integration of21

many other building data sources with existing BMS information. Successful22

optimisation efforts require an integrated solution including a performance23

assessment framework, integrated data sources and an information delivery24

system tailored to the skill-set of the key building stakeholder(s) [9].25
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This work is primarily intended to show how diverse streams of infor-26

mation can be captured and linked with other building data to broaden the27

range of data silos available for building performance optimisation. Two very28

different ‘soft‘ information sources, scheduling data and continuous occupant29

feedback, are used as initial examples of the type of soft information avail-30

able in buildings. by way of a case study, the paper illustrates how these31

sources might be integrated into an overall assessment strategy. The paper32

shows primarily how semantic web technologies can be used to facilitate the33

required type of cross-domain data use. Finally, the paper discusses how34

the integration of softer data sources with such an assessment strategy could35

potentially resolve some of the issues outlined in this introduction.36

The integration of building data using semantic web technologies was pre-37

viously explored [10, 9, 11]. The resulting data structure was used to drive a38

building energy assessment dashboard [9]. A comprehensive performance as-39

sessment framework was illustrated in [10] for use throughout the life-cycle of40

the building. It showed how this approach could be integrated with existing41

data sources available in buildings. This paper suggests that other sources42

of data, outside the traditional building management systems (BMS), are43

available in modern buildings, often in electronic format and represent an44

untapped resource which can enable a greater level of cross-domain commu-45

nication and engagement amongst building stakeholders. The paper explores46

how some of these sources could be incorporated with other building data47

using semantic web technologies.48

These data sources are often not used in a cross-domain manner due49

to inertia, interoperability issues and a lack of an adequate framework into50

which the sources can be added. Some of the sources also tend to be hard51

to interpret due to the qualitative nature of the data and the lower level52

of trustworthiness in some cases. The paper illustrates how some of these53

issues can be overcome and pose the question, what can be achieved with54

these extra data sources?55

Robust building management techniques and systems can be supple-56

mented to include a broader interpretation of building performance, be-57

yond typical concerns, such as energy consumption and system performance.58

Broader concerns regarding building operation, including cross-domain data59

sharing and stakeholder interaction, can also be considered when data is60

more easily accessible. Efforts have been made to improve interoperability61

in the AEC domain, particularly the various building information modeling62

(BIM) initiatives and processes used to describe information transfers be-63
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tween domains [12]. The paper generally describes the problems associated64

with current methods of information exchange in the AEC industry and in65

particular around the disjointed area of building performance assessment.66

Building on previous work [9, 11], the paper briefly describes how currently67

untapped data sources may be exposed using semantic web technologies, and68

interpreted using a proven technique to provide a more structured assessment69

of building performance, together with the more traditional sources of build-70

ing performance data. The paper goes on to show how this technique may be71

extended to include a range of ‘soft’ data sources, along with more traditional72

hard data sources.73

2. Accessing Diverse Data Sources in the Building Operation Phase74

2.1. Information Exchange in Buildings: Semantic Web Technologies in the75

Performance Framework Tool76

The Performance Framework Tool (PFT) has been conceived by the au-77

thors as a means for deriving enhanced meaning from building data sources,78

based on the performance metric concept [13]. The structured decision mak-79

ing framework is mainly aimed at providing the key building stakeholder, the80

building manager, with the information needed to make informed and repeat-81

able decisions regarding the operation of a facility. It does this by providing82

the end user with useful information from diverse domains. Furthermore, the83

tool is intended to serve as an aid to building performance assessment across84

the building life cycle, allowing the integration of design and simulation data85

sources with real performance data. The PFT depends on access to various86

data sources from the building and the greater the range available, the more87

informative the tool may become.88

Central to the PFT (and building management) is the integration of in-89

formation from various domains. No building stakeholder retains (or can90

retain) a complete picture of all building-related information and although91

the building manager can access perhaps the greatest range of information92

about a building and its performance, typically, building information is cre-93

ated, maintained and lost by many stakeholders throughout the building94

life-cycle [12]. This loss of information and lack of interoperability across95

domains has been well documented [14, 15, 3]. Several initiatives have been96

made to develop technologies [16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 11, 9] and define procedures97

[13, 21] to capture and retain information amongst various stakeholders and98

across domains. However, due to the lack of information interoperability, it99
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is (near to) impossible to get a cross-domain view of a building in terms of100

interaction of data streams in a clear and structured manner. It is not the101

purpose of this tool to provide such a complete view. Instead, the PFT tool102

aims at providing access to various information sources, so that the building103

manager gets the option to choose the criteria according to which he assesses104

building performance.105

Considering the building as a whole, there are several streams of data106

that currently exist to serve particular domains and remain untapped in the107

building performance sphere. A detailed analysis of the integration challenges108

is provided by Shen et al. [8]. Technologies are emerging which can bridge109

the interoperability gap across several domains in the AEC industry. New110

information exchange definitions are being generated to describe all manner111

of domains, including such diverse areas as curtain wall modeling and infor-112

mation handover protocols [22]. Industry and national level organisations113

have recognised the importance of data management and building informa-114

tion modeling (BIM) in particular and are driving advances in this area by115

making BIM a requirement of projects [23, 24]. Taken as a whole, advances116

in the interoperability question pose some very interesting questions as to117

what use may be made of these technologies to generate an enhanced view118

of building performance.119

Figure 3 illustrates the concept behind exposing previously remote data120

sources in a Resource Description Framework (RDF) format [25]. The paper121

identifies ways in which semantic web technologies can serve as a unifying set122

of technologies aiding interoperability across previously remote data sources.123

Utilising semantic web technologies, previously unused sets of building data124

are exposed and integrated with relating datasets. Figure 3 is a representa-125

tion of the platform this research effort is currently working towards with a126

view to semantically integrating building data into a performance assessment127

platform.128

2.2. Semantic Web Technologies129

The semantic web was conceived in [26] as a network that describes the130

meaning of its concepts through a directed, labelled graph. Each node in131

this graph represents a particular concept or object in the world and each132

arc in this graph represents the logical relation between two of these concepts133

or objects. When viewed together, the graph represents a set of logic-based134

declarative sentences. Relationships can then be created between these sen-135

tences or ’triples’.136
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Figure 1: Semantic Web based building performance assessment platform.

All kinds of data can thus be linked together, resulting in a web of infor-137

mation that both humans and machines can read.138

The Resource Description Framework (RDF) [20] is the data model used139

for information representation. An RDF graph is constructed by applying a140

logical AND operator to a range of logical statements containing concepts or141

objects in the world and their relations. These statements are often referred142

to as RDF triples, consisting of a subject, a predicate and an object, implying143

directionality in the RDF graph Fig. 4. Every concept described in an RDF144

graph, whether this be an object, subject or predicate, is uniquely defined145

through a uniform resource identifier (URI). The resulting RDF graph can146

be converted into a textual representation that follows a specific syntax [27].147

Several triples can be joined together and, in this manner, a collection of148

information can be exposed. For instance, other information can be published149

relating to the room, or the other occupants. The strength of the technique150

lies in the ability to uniquely reference the subject, predicate and object using151

a URI, allowing data sharing to take place at the data level, rather than the152

application level.153

RDF is especially powerfully when attempting to integrate cross-domain154

data as a series of triples can be quickly accumulated concerning the same155
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Subject
Predicate

RDF Triple Structure:

Object

iruse:edwardcorry

vocab:roomsoccupant
Sample triple (RDF graph):

deri:roomsr202e

<?xml version="1.0"?>

<rdf:RDF xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"

         xmlns:vocab="http://www.vocab.deri.ie/">

<rdf:Description rdf:about="http://www.iruse.ie/staff/name/edwardcorry">

  <vocab:roomsoccupant>

    <rdf:Description 

         rdf:about="http://www.lab.linkeddata.deri.ie/2010/deri#roomsr202e">

    </rdf:Description>

  </vocab:roomsoccupant>

</rdf:Description>

</rdf:RDF>

Sample triple (RDF/XML syntax):

@prefix iruse:  <http://www.iruse.ie/staff/name/> .

@prefix vocab:  <http://www.vocab.deri.ie/> .

@prefix deri:  <http://www.lab.linkeddata.deri.ie/2010/deri#> .

iruse:edwardcorry      vocab:roomsoccupant      deri:roomsr202e

Sample triple (N3 syntax):

Figure 2: A triple consists of a subject, predicate and object. Each of these has a unique
URI. A sample RDF graph is given in three forms: graph syntax, RDF/XML syntax and
N3 syntax.
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object. Several vocabularies or ontologies have emerged to describe specific156

domains of data including FOAF, Dublin Core and SIOC. These vocabularies157

provide further meaning to domain objects and relationships. An object158

may be referenced in a number of domains, using different ontologies. This159

research applies semantic web techniques in the AEC sector to enable greater160

cross-domain data sharing.161

2.3. Hard and Soft Building Data162

Hard data sources are understood as sources which are readily accessible163

to existing BMS and consist of quantifiable data that is easy to aggregate and164

infer information from. On the other hand, soft data sources are sources that165

are not generally accessible to the building management infrastructure and166

are often qualitative rather than quantitative in nature, making it difficult167

to draw particular inferences from.168

Modern buildings encompass a diverse range of information domains, be-169

tween which an acknowledged interoperability deficit exists [3], as illustrated170

in Fig. 1. The list of building-related data in Fig. 1 is far from exhaustive,171

but it illustrates how the various domains independently retain an array of172

building-related data that is most often not integrated with the building173

management structure or made available on a cross-domain basis. These174

data sources can serve a purpose in the optimisation of building performance175

when incorporated into a comprehensive performance management platform176

[28], by supplementing the existing hard data sources in the performance177

assessment framework.178

While a performance framework aimed at optimising building perfor-179

mance can certainly benefit from enhanced building data access, a building180

should engage with all building stakeholders and not just the building man-181

ager. There is significant scope to use qualitative, soft data sources to inform182

building users as to the impact of their preferences on building performance183

and to persuade them to modify behaviour accordingly. Ultimately, the pur-184

pose of most buildings is to provide a comfortable and safe environment for185

occupants to live and work. By enabling building occupants to engage with186

the building and understand the impacts of their actions on building perfor-187

mance, it is possible to engender a sense of involvement with the building188

community.189

Some of the hard data sources currently used in the building performance190

optimisation space are illustrated in Fig. 2, together with some of the possible191

softer data sources. These additional sources could complement existing hard192
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currently not integrated in any meaningful way during building operation.

data sources by providing a further layer of data, for example in the area of193

fault detection. There is a wide spectrum of data sources available through-194

out a building, even when just considering the narrow area of scheduling and195

occupancy patterns. Some of these sources are readily accessible and exist in196

a format that lends itself to analysis, whilst others require a greater degree of197

assessment and interpretation before they can be used to drive performance198

optimisation efforts.199

The paper explores how two of these data sources could be integrated200

with existing data sources using semantic web technologies. The authors201

have developed a number of software tools aimed at displaying building data202

in an informative and structured manner. These solutions are tailored to suit203

the needs of the end user or building stakeholder and in the case of [9], are204

aimed at motivating the building occupant to pursue specific energy saving205

measures.206

3. Demonstrators207

In the remainder of this paper, two demonstrators are documented to208

show how cross-domain data could be integrated with existing data sources209

using semantic web technologies. These demonstrators illustrate the con-210

cept and work is on-going on the technical implementation of these data211
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exchanges. The demonstrators are not intended to serve as an exhaustive212

exploration of the viability of these data sources as indicators of building213

performance but as an illustration of how diverse data sources can be ac-214

cessed and transformed using semantic web technologies. The demonstrators215

illustrate how data from random sources can be easily transformed into RDF216

and integrated with other data.217

3.1. Demonstrator motivation218

In the first demonstrator, the paper explores how scheduling data might219

be integrated with building operation data to illustrate how such data can be220

used in a cross-domain manner. This experiment is not intended to predict221

actual savings from the integration of cross-domain occupancy data, but is222

designed to show how data from non-connected domains can be integrated223

to allow a greater degree of understanding of building requirements.224

In a typical university or other large scale campus, the scheduling soft-225

ware built into the individual building’s BMS is manually populated. In226

many cases, the system is configured to operate during office hours, when227

the facility is occupied, taking account of holidays, etc. During the design228

phase of the project life-cycle, expected occupancy patterns are taken into229

account when deciding on the optimum schedule. Often, little attention is230

actually paid to occupancy patterns during the operational phase of a facil-231

ity, leading to uncomfortable and over-conditioned situations in the building.232

Controlling HVAC systems using occupancy data is a recognised means of233

optimising performance [29]. At the same time, room occupancy numbers234

are often scheduled by a different function in the university, the admissions235

office. The schedule and occupancy pattern changes from year to year, but236

this is not reflected in the BMS settings. Essentially, the activities of one237

domain can have knock on effects on other domains in the building.238

The second demonstrator focuses on soft data related to building use239

which is difficult to quantify and integrate with existing operational struc-240

tures. The idea behind this demonstrator is to generate a sense of ownership241

and ambient awareness amongst a group of building occupants and to en-242

courage them to post tweets describing some of their interactions with the243

building. It is felt that this type of feedback would provide building man-244

agers with instant feedback on building issues as they arise and could also245

serve as a type of barometer for occupant satisfaction. Again, this is not a246

typical source of data for building managers. In this demonstration the pa-247

per illustrates how this type of data can be captured and transformed using248
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Figure 5: New Engineering Building (NEB), NUI Galway, Ireland.

semantic web technologies.249

The outcome from both demonstrators is a set of building-related data250

exposed in RDF graphs, which can then be easily accessed and queried using251

semantic web technologies. In the concluding section, the paper describes252

how semantic web technologies forms the basis of a performance management253

tool used to integrate these data sets in a cross-domain manner.254

3.2. Demonstration Building at the National University of Ireland, Galway255

campus256

The building used to carry out the demonstrations is the 14,000 m
2 new257

engineering building (NEB) on the National University of Ireland, Galway258

campus (Fig. 4). This is an ideal demonstrator as it is a heavily instrumented259

building and utilises a complex mixed-mode heating and cooling system to-260

gether with an innovative climate facade used to provide extensive natural261

ventilation.262

The NEB is particularly interesting given that 90 percent of the building’s263

occupants are students who attend lectures and engage in practical course-264

work in the building. They generally do not see themselves as stakeholders in265

the building and are often not aware of the controls available to them in the266

building or how the building management function operates. The building267

is managed remotely based entirely on hard data emanating from the BMS.268

The onsite building manager on the other hand deals almost entirely with269

soft data feedback in the form of queries from the building occupants.270

4. Demonstrator 1: Integrating scheduling data with building op-271

erating strategy272

4.1. Available data273

The university admissions office uses timetabling software (MS Excel) to274

administer the use of university lecturing facilities. This centralised room275

booking/scheduling service operates separately from the BMS, a Cylon Uni-276

tron System [30]. The room booking schedule changes from year to year and277

as a result, spaces are conditioned when no occupants are present, whilst278

others are not conditioned, despite students being present. This type of279

scheduling mismatch is replicated in many buildings.280
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Some studies show that occupancy can be used as an indicator to schedule281

demand-led air conditioning systems, together with the traditional air tem-282

perature, external air temperature and relative humidity readings [31, 32],283

whilst others suggest methods of interpreting occupant satisfaction with in-284

door ambient temperatures [33]. Buildings are generally conditioned to sat-285

isfy maximum occupancy, but this level often does not describe occupancy286

patterns. Existing systems used in other domains that provide ordinal data287

can provide a basis for performance analysis [34] and, when considered with288

other hard data sources, can provide further qualifying data about perfor-289

mance. Sources of this sort of data include facility scheduling software,290

infrared sensors, swipe card systems, wireless routers and personal radio291

frequency identification (RFID) trackers. Other studies have investigated292

methods of measuring real time occupancy using a variety of technologies,293

including infrared detectors and door and window opening sensors [35], RFID294

sensors [36] and Wi-Fi connection hotspots [37].295

Many of these technologies are highly complex and rely on complex al-296

gorithms to determine the occupancy level of a space. Furthermore, these297

methods do not overcome the interoperability issues associated with cross-298

domain data analysis. The paper illustrates how semantic web technologies299

can be used to expose occupancy scheduling data from a completely sepa-300

rate, autonomous building domain and deliver it to other interested parties301

in the facility. Although questions exist over the usefulness of static occu-302

pancy schedules to drive HVAC scheduling, this type of softer data can serve303

as an indicator of building use and, when viewed in conjunction with other304

traditional hard data sources, can serve an important function.305

Table 1 shows the BMS schedule for the lecture theater G018, indicating306

the hours when the space is being conditioned. This pattern reflects an effort307

on behalf of the university to maintain a conditioned space, whilst keeping308

costs low. This is the type of information currently available to the building309

manager about this space, as returned by the BMS.310

By comparing this schedule to the room booking schedule (Table 2), those311

moments in the week can be found when a fully occupied room is conditioned312

and when an empty room is not conditioned.313

4.2. Combining the data sets314

Using semantic web technologies, it is possible to explicitly link semantic315

representations of building objects, such as rooms, while they are retained316

in various different data silos. In Fig. 6, the room concept is used by four317
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Time Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri
08:00-09:00 Off Off Off Off Off
09:00-10:00 On On On On On
10:00-11:00 On On On On On
11:00-12:00 Off Off Off Off Off
12:00-13:00 Off Off Off Off Off
13:00-14:00 Off Off Off Off Off
14:00-15:00 Off Off Off Off Off
15:00-16:00 On On On On On
16:00-17:00 On On On On On
17:00-18:00 Off Off Off Off Off

Table 1: BMS schedule of operation for lecture theatre G018. Cells coloured grey represent
times when the space is conditioned.

different data models, each model representing a different context. Firstly,318

the BMS uses the concept of the room to represent the location of sensors319

and HVAC services. Human resource management (HRM) software uses the320

room concept to define where a staff member is based. The BIM modeling321

environment uses the room concept to define a geometric space with respect322

to the remainder of the building, while the campus scheduling software uses323

the room concept to define where an event, in this case a lecture, takes place324

with a given number of participants.325

By exposing these four diverse data streams in RDF and linking them326

together as in Fig. 5, ways of analysing this data with a view to greater327

operational efficiency in the space, based on optimising the BMS schedule328

can be explored. Taking the BMS scheduling data, a rudimentary calendar329

using Google calendar and exported to the iCal file format (Listing 1). The330

iCal file format was used as a means to capture calendar data as it is a schema331

which can be easily transformed to RDF, using an existing conversion service.332

One of the key pillars of the semantic web initiative is the reuse of existing333

ontologies to describe data.334

Listing 1: BMS Schedule in iCal format.
335

UID:qhfaru4esobl8ts8mm7qi0jgl8@google.com336

CREATED :20130531 T221206Z337

DESCRIPTION:338

LAST -MODIFIED :20130718 T131250Z339
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Time Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri
08:00-09:00
09:00-10:00 237 237 200 237
10:00-11:00 237 237 237 200
11:00-12:00 237 180 180 145 237
12:00-13:00 237 200 237 200 149
13:00-14:00 145
14:00-15:00 221 237 145 140
15:00-16:00 221 120 160 140
16:00-17:00 149 250 160
17:00-18:00 200 160

Table 2: BMS schedule overlaid with occupancy pattern. The blue background indicated
when the room is conditioned and the numbers relate to the amount of students scheduled
to be in the room at that time.

LOCATION:G017340

SEQUENCE :0341

STATUS:CONFIRMED342

SUMMARY:OFF343

TRANSP:OPAQUE344

END:VEVENT345

BEGIN:VEVENT346

DTSTART :20130606 T070000Z347

DTEND :20130606 T080000Z348

DTSTAMP :20130718 T132918Z349
350

The web-based iCaltoRDF converter [38] is used to convert this output351

to RDF, using the RDF calendar ontology [39] (Listing 2). This system uses352

the RDF Calendar [39] to integrate calendar data with other semantic web353

data.354

Listing 2: BMS schedule in iCal format converted to RDF data.
355

<component >356

<Vevent >357

<dtstart rdf:parseType=’Resource ’>358

<dateTime >2013 -06 -07 T07 :00:00Z</dateTime >359

</dtstart >360

<dtend rdf:parseType=’Resource ’>361

<dateTime >2013 -06 -07 T08 :00:00Z</dateTime >362
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Figure 6: Diagram illustrating the relationship between the BMS, the room booking system
(MS Excel), BIM and human resource management (HRM) systems, linked using the Room
entity.

</dtend >363

<dtstamp rdf:parseType=’Resource ’>364

<dateTime >2013 -07 -18 T13 :29:18Z</dateTime >365

</dtstamp >366

<uid >qhfaru4esobl8ts8mm7qi0jgl8@google.com </uid >367

<created >2013 -05 -31 T22 :12:06Z</created >368

<description ></description >369

<lastModified rdf:parseType=’Resource ’>370

<dateTime >2013 -07 -18 T13 :12:50Z</dateTime >371

</lastModified >372

<location >G018 </location >373

<sequence >0</sequence >374

<status >CONFIRMED </status >375

<summary >OFF </summary >376

<transp >OPAQUE </transp >377

</Vevent >378

</component >379
380

A similar process is used to convert the room occupancy schedule to381

RDF. The key idea here is that further information is gathered about the382

component relating to each time slot. In this case, the time slot relating383
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to Mondays, from 7 to 8 AM, can include a summary reference of off, but384

also a summary reference of 237. In this manner, two separate schedules385

can be integrated. For our purposes, the resulting data set can be used386

by semantic web technologies to illustrate the occasions when the space is387

being conditioned, although no occupants are present. Armed with this388

information, the manager can review the BMS schedule and perhaps decide389

to modify it. Using a performance metric [13] to describe this objective, the390

building manager can be provided with quantifiable data on the efficiency of391

the BMS schedule.392

Expanding the range of data sources available and transforming these393

sources into specific metrics gives the building manager greater awareness of394

what is happening throughout the building. In this case, the lecture theater is395

conditioned for 20 hours a week. By incorporating occupancy schedules into396

this analysis, it can be seen that the room is being conditioned for 5 hours397

when no lectures are scheduled. Furthermore, the room is not conditioned at398

all when the bulk of the students are present, during the middle of the day.399

Of course this is a simplified example and these correlations should not be400

looked at in isolation but rather should be used as part of the entire solution,401

incorporating simulation outcomes, temperature and CO2 profiles and soft402

data, including emails, twitter feedback, etc., to optimise performance on a403

continuous basis.404

Time Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri
08:00-09:00
09:00-10:00 237 237 200 237
10:00-11:00 237 237 237 200
11:00-12:00 237 180 180 145 237
12:00-13:00 237 200 237 200 149
13:00-14:00 145
14:00-15:00 221 237 145 140
15:00-16:00 221 120 160 140
16:00-17:00 149 250 160
17:00-18:00 200 160

Table 3: A modified BMS schedule, still operating for 20 hours. Cells coloured grey
represent times when the space is conditioned.

Table 3 shows an example of a modified schedule that may be imple-405

mented, based on a variety of other factors.406
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4.3. Discussion of Results407

Using the suggested approach, the BMS schedule can be considered in408

conjunction with other relevant data sources. Research is on-going at present409

to expose various types of data in RDF. A similar type of analysis can be410

performed using other data sources, including financial pricing for utilities [9]411

and comparison of operating conditions with weather data. When such data412

is available and incorporated with existing BMS data, various possibilities413

for the optimisation of building performance emerge. These possibilities fall414

into a number of categories:415

1. Optimisation of building performance416

(a) Minimal use of energy whilst meeting stakeholder requirements417

(b) Meeting stakeholder requirements at reduced cost418

2. Understanding stakeholder requirements419

(a) Base decisions on actual operation rather than design stage re-420

quirements421

(b) Use stakeholder information to optimise stakeholder satisfaction422

4.4. Further Work in this Area423

Capturing occupancy patterns in buildings is quite a difficult undertaking.424

In the case of a university building, some indication of occupancy might be425

gathered from the room booking service. Another data source that might426

additionally be used, is provided by the wireless network. Students can427

remotely access course information through this network using a wireless428

enabled device. An analysis of wireless router patterns throughout the week429

would also be informative when trying to gauge the true occupancy of the430

space.431

Neither approach provides a complete solution to the issue. The room432

booking service does not take into account absenteeism amongst students or433

cancelled lectures, whilst the mobile phone analysis requires each student to434

have a wireless enabled phone in class.435

Using semantic web technologies, it is possible to gather this type of436

information for the rooms in the building. This type of data is delving437

more into the realm of soft data and with that it becomes more difficult to438

infer useful information from it. For instance, in this case, students are not439

required to log into the wireless network and it is feasible that a room could440

be full, without anybody accessing the wireless network. Looking at a chart441

illustrating usage patterns of the wireless network will not be particularly442
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useful for the building manager in terms of an occupancy analysis, but it443

may serve as a pointer when used in conjunction with other data sources,444

such as the room booking and BMS schedules.445

5. Demonstrator 2: Determining Occupant Comfort Levels446

5.1. Assessing occupant comfort447

The second demonstrator identifies a range of data sources which may be448

generated around the area of occupant comfort. These data sources tend to449

be more qualitative in nature and in some cases may be difficult to derive450

meaning from. The purpose of this demonstrator is to outline how these451

sources might be captured and interpreted using semantic web tools. The452

study was based on the area of occupant comfort, particularly thermal com-453

fort. This work consisted of a Twitter survey, a measurement-based predicted454

mean vote (PMV) [40] study, a survey-based PMV study, and a simulation-455

based PMV study.456

With the advent of social media, a new range of data sources have now457

emerged, providing softer, but no less useful information in the form of chat-458

ter and instant feedback. These information sources represent an opportunity459

to engender a sense of connection amongst all stakeholders in a building com-460

munity. It is now possible to open dialogue with building stakeholders and461

these dialogues can be focused to encourage feedback, on a range of topics,462

not least being building operation.463

Furthermore, dialogue can be instigated outside the traditional formal464

channels of information transfer of building operation where information is465

restricted to a hierarchical gatekeeper approach, where all information is466

diverted to a centrally placed manager who interprets or filters this informa-467

tion. The paper proposes a range of scenarios which outline the relevance468

of social media to stakeholder dialogue and demonstrate how these scenarios469

might be realised by linking the social media information silo with existing470

building information silos.471

5.2. Available data472

An aspect of building performance that is studied in the second demon-473

strator is that of stakeholder satisfaction [41, 42]. More precisely, an experi-474

ment was carried out using the Twitter micro-blogging site. Using the NEB475

as a test bed (Fig. 4), a group of 65 final year engineering undergraduates476

were encouraged to follow a particular Twitter account (CE454) and to post477
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commentary on building performance as they encountered it, throughout the478

day. This work differs from other studies [43, 44] in this area by the manner479

in which the data is extracted from the social media domain and exposed480

in RDF. The key point of this work is to make information more accessible481

using semantic web technologies.482

Based on an initial survey of the group, 35 percent declared that they483

used social media more than 8 hours per week, with Facebook (89 percent),484

YouTube (78 percent) and Twitter (78 percent) being the dominant sites485

accessed. Although almost half the respondents to the survey declared that486

they never or rarely accessed social media sites during class time, the re-487

mainder of respondents accessed such sites throughout the college day. It is488

important to note here that the group of students surveyed take an Energy489

Systems course and should thus not only be more keen to use information490

technology, including social media, but they should also be more aware of491

the energy systems surrounding them in a building.492

The students were asked to comment specifically on a number of zones493

within the building and these were each given a specified # name. The zones494

included a large lecture hall (#NEBG017), two computer suites (#NEBCompG and495

#NEBComp1) and the restaurant area (#NEBCanteen). The students were asked496

to reply using the following format: @CE454 #Location, PMV, comment. In497

this way, related tweets could be identified easily on Twitter. The students498

tended to spend a lot of time in these spaces and they were encouraged to499

comment on the thermal comfort conditions in the spaces, based on the PMV500

thermal comfort scale [40], ranging from +3 to -3 as shown in Table 4. It is501

important to add here that the computer suites (#NEBCompG and #NEBComp1)502

tend to be considerably warmer than the other rooms.503

PMV value Thermal Comfort
+3 Too Hot
+2 Warm
+1 Slightly Warm
0 Neutral
-1 Slightly Cool
-2 Cool
-3 Cold

Table 4: PMV thermal comfort scale.
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Figure 7: Twitter response relating to the main lecture theater.

By encouraging building occupants to tweet about the comfort levels in504

the building and comment on general building issues, a Twitter feed can505

be created for the building (example in Fig. 7). These tweets can also be506

structured in a particular format which lends itself to analysis.507

Students were also asked to comment generally on the building and in508

this case, the #NEBGen tag was used. It was unclear what type of feedback509

would emerge from this channel and whether it could be a useful flow of510

information about unknown issues encountered by building occupants.511

5.3. Findings of Social Media Experiment512

Although most students in the group signed up to Twitter and followed513

the research account, there was little activity on the account regarding spaces514

where the thermal conditions were neutral, or classed as 0 on the PMV scale.515

The twitter handle CE454 was used to post 26 tweets in total. The twitter516

response to the main lecture theater, #NEBG017, was quite limited, with per-517

haps 3 tweets in total, and consistently placed the occupant satisfaction level518

at 0. This corresponded strongly with actual thermal comfort measurements519

in the space, suggesting a PMV reading between -0.8 and 0, throughout the520

day.521

In contrast to this, the computer suite 1, #NEBComp1, generated much522

more comment on Twitter, around 10 tweets (Fig. 7). Many of the respon-523

dents felt the temperature in the space was too hot. This correlated strongly524

with the thermal comfort analysis of the space, which tended toward a PMV525

of +3 (too hot).526

Figure 8: Twitter results for #NEBComp1, indicating an issue with the thermal comfort
levels in the space.

When students were asked specifically about the thermal conditions in527

the computer room, some evidence of ambient awareness was evident, where528

a user could see a relevant response and respond to that also (Fig. 9).529

52 responses were received in total, over a period of three weeks. Users530

seemed to respond only when something was making them uncomfortable.531

Figure 9: Twitter feedback on uncomfortable computer room.
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For example, ’loud mechanical’ and excessive ’wind’ noises were reported,532

together with high temperatures in the computer suites. People were less533

motivated to respond when conditions were satisfactory.534

Some of the responses were quite interesting from a building management535

perspective. For instance, the building has a main fresh water supply that is536

used to service a number of water dispensers located throughout the building.537

This system was inoperative recently and this featured in a couple of tweets.538

Similarly, unusual noises were reported in a tweet, including excessive wind539

noise and loud mechanical sounds. When these issues were discussed with the540

building manager, he described an on-going issue with the fountain system541

in the building and an air handling using (AHU) problem with the computer542

suite. The Twitter experiment is on-going and is being used to ascertain543

occupant satisfaction levels on a range of issues throughout the building.544

5.4. Combining the data sets545

Having identified the Twitter data source, this information could be ex-546

posed semantically. The Online Presence Ontology [45, 46] can be used to547

describe a twitter message as an RDF statement (Listing 3). This statement548

can then be interpreted using semantic webs tools. The aim of Modeling549

Online Presence is to enable the integration and exchange of online presence550

related data and utilises a Semantic Web ontology (OPO) to represent data551

about Online Presence in RDF. This ontology describes data generated using552

various online messaging and blogging services and how it might be published553

in RDF. Again, the goal of the semantic web initiative is to utilise existing554

ontologies to expose data using RDF.555

Listing 3: RDF representation of a Twitter message sent by the CE454 account, based on
examples created by the Online Presence Ontology working group.

556

<?xml version ="1.0"? >557

<rdf:RDF xmlns:opo="http :// online -presence.net/opo/ns#"558

xmlns:foaf="http :// xmlns.com/foaf /0.1/" xmlns:rdf="559

http :// www.w3.org /1999/02/22 -rdf -syntax -ns#" xmlns:560

sioc="http :// rdfs.org/sioc/ns#">561

<sioc:UserAccount rdf:about ="http :// online -presence.net562

/opo/examples#CE454">563

<foaf:accountServiceHomepage rdf:resource ="http :// www564

.twitter.com/" />565

<foaf:accountName >CE454 </foaf:accountName >566

</sioc:UserAccount >567
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<opo:OnlinePresence rdf:about ="http :// online -presence.568

net/opo/examples#CE454Presence">569

<opo:customMessage >570

<sioc:Post rdf:about ="http :// online -presence.net/571

opo/examples#CE454Status">572

<sioc:content >@Ce454 #NEBGen What are conditions573

like in the NEB today? Computer rooms seem to574

be an issue? Do people miss the water575

fountains?</sioc:content >576

</sioc:Post >577

</opo:customMessage >578

<opo:startTime >2013 -01 -25 T09 :50:11 </ opo:startTime >579

<opo:declaredOn rdf:resource ="http :// online -presence.580

net/opo/examples#CE454TwitterAccount" />581

</opo:OnlinePresence >582

</rdf:RDF >583
584

5.5. Discussion of Results585

There are a number of findings from this experiment. First of all, it is586

not clear that Twitter or micro-blogging in general can be used to accurately587

survey the population of a large building. Taking the engineering building as588

an example, it is inhabited by a large group of technically capable people,589

with access to a free building-wide wireless network. The group of students590

surveyed are positively disposed to the question of building operation as they591

take an Energy Systems course. Despite this, the participation levels of the592

group were low. Perhaps the main observation was that people were more593

motivated to respond when directly affected by a specific issue.594

Second, the experiment showed some potential in the area of fault de-595

tection, or issues in the building that may not be obvious to the building596

manager. The feed returned some unexpected responses, including feedback597

on noise levels throughout the building and the quality of the fresh water. As598

an information source, however, the Twitter feed can only be analysed to a599

limited level. No matter how many predefined hash-tag names (#) are used,600

the information will always be qualitative in nature rather than quantitative.601

A third conclusion that can be made, is that micro-blogging occupants602

could easily become a type of mobile sensor, identifying issues with building603

performance and posting those issues in a visible way to the wider building604

community, focusing the attention of the building manager on the issue. The605
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authors feel that this is the area in which Twitter might be most useful, the606

identification and publication of issues as they arise.607

Lastly, it can be concluded that semantic web ontologies exist which allow608

the interpretation of micro-blog posts semantically. These ontologies can then609

be used by the appropriate semantic web technologies to form an improved610

and integrated perspective on available building data.611

6. Conclusion612

In conclusion, identifying and accessing other data sources is a very rele-613

vant step in trying to optimise building performance. It has been illustrated,614

using just two examples of building-related data, how cross-domain schedul-615

ing data can be captured and used and also, how micro-blogging sites such as616

Twitter could be used to identify occupant issues with building performance.617

When integrated into a wider building management framework, these618

extra data sources are particularly useful. Developing this level of integration619

has proved to be a significant challenge, particularly when integrating cross-620

domain data. The paper has illustrated the benefits of using semantic web621

technologies to resolve some of these interoperability issues. This work is on-622

going and focuses on converting remote data silos to RDF and developing a623

performance framework platform capable of capturing and interpreting these624

streams of data. This work requires a performance framework ontology to625

describe this process and will be presented in a further paper.626

Ultimately, not all building-related data sources will be of equal use and627

developing interoperability between some of the more qualitative sources is628

of limited value. By the same token, data sources which can give a clear629

indication of real-time building occupancy patterns are very worthwhile and630

there are a host of such sources throughout modern buildings. The authors631

suggest that quantitative data that exists in separate AEC domains lends it-632

self more easily to analysis and there are clear benefits to exposing these data633

sources to the building management framework. There are over 200 million634

buildings in the EU and as enabling technology develops, it is clear that vast635

quantities and types of softer data will emerge from modern buildings, in636

the areas of communication systems, automated control systems, financial,637

human resources, etc.638

A robust methodology needs to be in place to capitalise on this data and639

drive operational efficiency. The authors feel that a comprehensive perfor-640

mance measurement platform is required that takes data from traditional641
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hard building sources, together with softer data sources.642
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